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Store Open Saturday NlgHt Until 9:3Q-Stan- dard Sewing Machines Are Sold on the CUxfr Plan at Removal Sale PricesNew Marietta, Warner Rust Proof, Redfern, Royal Worcester, Bon Ton, Marquise, Mme. Helene and Rengo Belt Corsets

eater OilcflSGaWo2!
1,000,000 Removal Sale in. All Pepartments

All Bay and Eveniiig' Specials for Seitujxlay IMP
Here's Mighty Interesting Shopping News for THrifty People Read Every Word
$2.5Q Matting'
Suitcases $1.85
A seasonable and timely sale of Matting
Suitcases, full size, good quality matting,
over best stiff case boarding, steel frames,
leather corners; our regular !1 GCS
$2.50 values, Bpecial all day at P OiJ
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Trimmed iat marked to reeularlv ut to f s i vi i f
$10.00. Tailored and Outing Hats, Dress
Hats, trimmed in flowers, foliage, silki
laces, quills, etc. Good seasonable styles
well put together. Regular fee fvals. to $10, special Saturday
PLUMES Willow Plumes,
new, bought for the new ; blacks and
colors; large, full bodies; extra ;

out

warn,
ftLnrft.

all

all flues knotted and long; choice stock; sHbs CTvalues up to this sale at, each Q

of Indian Head and cotton material in blue and
natural color; six to from. new tunic effects plaited

for Summer wear upon the streets, beach or any 1
a skirt is needed; regular values special at low of, ea. p "OlJ

BLOCK TO BE KEPT

Present Postoffice Property
Will Be Sold.

BOURNE OF

New Slto for General Delivery Pur-
poses to Be-- Bought Half- -

of Vnlon Iepot Owners
Offer Several locations.

it is not the intention of theTreasury Department to sell the present
postofflce site, on account of Congress
having appropriated J500.000 to be ex-
pended for the purchase of a site for a
new building;, was certain through
a telegram received yesterday by Secre-
tary E. C. GUtner. of the Chamber ofCommerce, and duplicated to PostmasterC B.

As soon as It became known thatfor furnishing the new site were to bereceived in Washington up to August 2,
the Chamber of Commerce the Com-
mercial Club were besieged for informa-
tion as to what disposition should bemade of the old block at Sixth and Mor-
rison streets. Telegrams were dispatched
to Senator Jonathan Bourne. Jr., and yes-
terday he advised the old building
would be retained. The Senator
that in all probability the growth ofPortland would necessitate the erectionof a new building at that corner forcourt and other Federal purposes.

The information is the confirmation ofthe announcement of The Orogonian thatwhatever site be Anally selected forthe new the building now usedfor that purpose will continue to housea large station where money order,
general postal business may betransacted, with the exception of a gen-

eral delivery.
General Delivery for Transients.

"It Is undoubtedly the tendency of theadministration of the postal department
to make the general delivery serve tran-
sients only." said Postmaster Merrickyesterday. Should that policy be adoptedit would be no greater hardship for vis-
itors to Portland to go to any

section of the districtfor their mall than to the present
With that view of the situation mem-

bers of the men's organisations
yesterday expressed a more favorable
view of a location within the half-mil- e
territory surrounding the Grand CentralStation. Under the regulations govern-
ing the letting of mall contracts to therailroads, la a clause which pro

Women's $5.00
Shoes for $LOO

genuine clean-u- p of that big line of odds
and mostly narrow widths and small
sizes every style and every quality in the
lot; must be sold today; fi?1 f(values up to $5.00, special at Y"Men's $1.5Q Golf

Shirts 95c Each
IOO Dozen tle Lot
Men's fine Golf Shirts; coat styles, with
cuff a attached; plain or fronts. Made of
French cloth and imported ging-

hams. Dark light colors; many
to choose from. Quick-witte- d fellows will

see the wisdom of at this time.
The store will be open until 9 :30 in so all
will have a chance to take advantage of

of regular$1.50 shirts at, each

$1Q Trimmed Hats $2.95
$13.5QWillow Plumes $7.95
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perfectly extra male

$13.50; during great Saturday

$2.5Q Wash SRirts at $1-6- 9

They are made linen-finish- ed white,
styles choose The and plain skirts.

Ideal at the place where
cool to $2.50, price
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vides that the carriers shall deliver the
mail at the postofflce when that building
Is situated within half a mile of the
terminal station. Portland is now pay-
ing 12.000 per annum for carting the
loads of mail from the main office to the
mailing station.

Postal Bank Site Mentioned.
It is also probable that the location

of the new postal savings bank will be
in the old building, at which point it
would be more convenient for the people
who are engaged in downtown shopping
at all hours of the day and in the early
evening.

There was a great scramble yesterday
among the owners of blocks in the dis-
trict surrounding the Grand Central Star
tion to arrange their offers of property
and submit them to Washington In time
for consideration. The bids will be
opened August 2, and soon thereafter an
agent of the department will come to
Portland to look over the offerings.

CARS RACE FIRE ENGINES

Cliief XTrges Protection for Firemen
From Reckless Motormen.

Fire Chief Campbell is urging the
enactment of an ordinance that will
eliminate the grave danger of collis-
ions between fire apparatus and cars
of the street railway systems in this
city. Of late there have been serious
consequences because motormen have
persisted in taking the right of way
over even Chief Campbell's automobile.

"I have run my automobile as fast
as 30 miles an hour, having the speed-
ometer in operation so that I am posi-
tive, and still have been outrun by
streetcars," says the Chief. "Some-
thing must be done to protect the fire
department's men and apparatus. The
department should have the absolute
right of way, without question, when
going to answer alarms, but as it is
now the streetcar employes deliberately
try to get in ahead of us."

One day this week Chief Campbell
was hurrying to a fire on the East
Bide and had to wait for the draw to
close on the Morrison bridge. When
the draw closed, the Chief says, a
streetcar was started and ran In ahead
of his machine, thus delaying him to a
considerable extent.

Last Saturday morning a streetcar
ran inta a chemical wagon at First and
Morrison streets. Chief Campbell hasreports from his own men and from
the policemen at the corner showing
that the motorman did not heed the of-
ficer's signal to the driver of the wagon
to proceed, but started hla car and
caused the collision.

ALL CLOTHING REDUCED
$13.00 two-pie- ce suits now $ 8.75
$25.00 suits 1 $18.75
$30.00 to $40.00 suits now $28.75Fully guaranteed. Should the coat
lose shape in one year's wear, we will
give you a new suit.
Hewett. Bradley & Co., $44 Wash. st.

Fvr telephoning- - from a moving- train, an
Iowa man tima patented a device consisting
of a metal bar to be suspended, from a loco-
motive or ear low enough 10 come in con-
tact with standards set in the ties.

Extra Specials O to 9;3Q P. M.
Men's 5Qc Ties at 29c
Men's 5Qc Socks at 18c
From 6 to 9:30 P. M. today, hundreds of
beautiful patterns in four-in-ha- nd Ties,
French fold or open-en- d scarfs, full OQ-len- gth

; 50c values, evening price C
SOCKS, plain colored lisles, black lace or
embroidered, all sizes; values to 50c, 18S

75c
for

one-pie- ce Suits
made

color; regular
values, special

31.75 Middy Blouses 89c
9 to 9:30 o'clock this the big Store, second floor,
offers a in those very Middy for women
and misses. They will be shown in white, with sailor collars and
trimmed in light blue, or blue collars and cuffs, in wbiteTThe g--
best style blouses for Summer wear; good sellers at $1.75 0V C

$2.5Q Cluster Puffs $1.98
The new Hair Good3 Department, second floor, will offer for Saturday night,
6 to 9:30, a sale of Natural Hair Cluster Puffs, colors, from light" blondes

black. Fresh, stock, just For an introductory ttT fothis hair piece, worth $2.50, will be on sale j JO
Evening Spec'ls Millinery
$3.QO Sailors $1.25
6 to 9:30 this evening, new Sailor Hats
for women. Mushroom, broad brim,
straight or brim styles; all in
the rough braids ; our regular C 1 OP
values to $3.00; evening price P10
$2.5Q Automobile Veils at $1.67
75c Neckwear for Only 17c Each
From 6 to 9 :30 P. II. a sale of

Neckwear, Dutch collars, ja-
bots, stocks, plaited
etc., Venise lace and lawn; some are
slightly soiled, yet very present- - 1 7
able; regular values to 75c, each C

$4.QO Mesh Bags at $2.37
75c to $1.50 Gloves at 69c
6 to 9:30 P. M., today, long Gloves in
black silk, length, double finger
tips; $1.50 values; also lengths,
in blacks and colors;
silk; 75c values, evening price, "7C

WIDER FIELD COVERED

MOTORCYCLES BOUGHT FOR
POLICE ON EAST SIDE.

New Machines Have Efrect of In-

creasing Scope of "Work by
Local Department.

If you are speeding an automobile,
riding a bicycle .on the sidewalk or
doing a little job of second-stor- y work
anywhere in the suburbs and should
hear the chug of a gasoline engine in
the vicinity, it is high time to hunt
cover, for the noise may come from a
brand new motorcycle, operated by a
member of the city police force. Two
of the contrivances are now in service,
on the East Side, for the present, and
they will pay especial attention to
the outlying districts.

The new machines, the purchase of
which was recently authorized, were
received and at once put into commis-
sion yesterday. Patrolmen Sims and
Evans were assigned to duty on them.

It is calculated that in the matter
of covering territory, a mounted police-
man is as good as four afoot, and as
the motorcycles can easily travel twice
as fast as a horse at an ordinary gait,
a net gain of 14 has been made in
the number of patrolmen on the force
by the introduction of the new ma-
chines. It is probable that if the test
is satisfactory, the number of the mo-
torcycles will be increased.

Nick Tesllck was sentenced to 20
days on the rockpile in Municipal Courtyesterday for carrying concealed wea-pons. Tesllck was arrested with Mike
Bonervich. on July 4, after the stab-bing of Pete Stalck. at Second andCouch streets, of which crime Boner-
vich is accused. When arrested, Tes-
llck was found to have In his posses-
sion a set of brass knuckles.

WOODMEN TO SEE SIGHTS

Committee Plans An to Rides Boak
Boosts for

On account of the delay in arriving
in the city of A. E. Sunderland, chair-man of the committee on legislation ofthe Pacific Jurisdiction of the Woodmen
of the World, no meeting was held yes-
terday as had been planned. The com-
mittee will meet at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing at the Woodmen temple for the pur-
pose of
to be submitted to the tenth triennialsession, which will open July 25.

The local entertainment committee
has prepared elaborate plans for enter-
taining the officers of the camp anddelegates who are arriving in the city
dally. Automobile trips and trolley
rides about the city and suburbs will
be among the features. A large number
of members of the Women of Wood

Reg. Bathing Suits
Special 4--5 c Each
The furnishing goods store offers a lot of

Bathing in boys' sizes, 6
to 14 years, of good material, part
wool; plain black our best
75c on sale at this
very low removal price, the suit

evening, Garment
genuine bargain popular Blouses,

cuffs
trimmed

Special

all
to new received.
special popular at

drooping

Saturday,
high-grad- e

cascades, ruffUngs,

high-grad- e

pr.

Auditorium.

considering recommendations

$1,75 Shapes at 39c
6 to 9:30 P. M. Saturday. In the millinery
section, 2d floor, Hat Shapes in the rough
braids and chips, black and burnt, also a
few colors, in large and medium Q
shapes; values to $1.75, sp'l., ea. 05C

6 to 9:30 P. M., an evening sale of fine
new Auto Veils, full 2 yards long and 1
yard wide; hemstitched all around; com-
plete assortment of all seasonable shades;
actually worth $2.50 each;
evening sale only, special, for P-'-.-

a Pair
6 to 9 :30 P. M. German silver Mesh Bags,
lined with white kid; small link mesh,
shirred into German silver frames, nicely
engraved; very popular values JO 07to $4.00; special evening price P0

craft are also expected to be present
during the sessions of the Woodmen.

Head Consul I. I. Boak installed the
officers of Multnomah Camp, No. 77,
and also Rose City Camp, No. 191, lastnight at Multnomah Hall. There was alarge attendance.

In regard to the proposed auditorium
for Portland, Mr. Boak stated yester-
day that such a project would prove
almost invaluable to the city.

"I notice that a movement is on footto provide ways and means for an
auditorium," aid Mr. Boak. "and in-
asmuch as Denver has recently built a
new auditorium, one of the finest inthe United States, costing $700,000 andbuilt and owned by the City of Denver,
I commend the efforts now being madeby the citizens of Portland and trustthey will be successful. A large, well-bui- lt

auditorium, if properly arranged,
will prove one of the most valuable ad-
ditions to your beautiful city.

"Our auditorium is the best thingwe ever had In Denver as an advertise-ment. We are now in position to hold
the largest kind of gatherings to thebest advantage. We have a ConventionLeague which is actively engaged inefforts to secure as many as possible
of the gatherings of state and Nationalimportance."

Mr. Boak believes that if an audi-
torium is secured for Portland, a con-
vention league or permanent commit-tee would be of inestimable service.

ESPERANTISTS ARE COMING

Believers In Universal Language
Recommend It for Schools.

Bringing with him a large number ofexpert Esperantlsts, Fred RIvieri, editor
of the Tacoma El Simbolo, will attend
the convention of the Oregon Esperanto
Association which opens at the hall of
the Portland Commercial Club this morn-
ing.

Primarily Mr. RIvieri comes with theidea of Inducing the Portland Board of
Education to establish the instruction ofEsperanto in the schools. It is already
taught in the public schools of Maryland.
Mr. Rivleri will have a large number
of Esperanto curios.

Accredited delegations will be named at
the Oregon conference to the Interna-
tional Esperanto Congress at Washington
City in August. This is the convention
which it is understood Carmen Sylva
(Queen Elizabeth of Roumanla) will at-
tend.

Oregon Esperantists are hopeful thatHer Majesty will visit the state in thecourse of her visit to Washington andrely on it as an especial means of help-
ing along the Esperanto cause in Oregon.

At the Oregon convention there will bedelegates present from every large cen-
ter in the Northwest.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE.
The Great Northern Railway nowoperates three trains dally from Port-

land to Tacoma, Seattle, Vancouver,
B. C. and Intermediate points 10:00
A. M., 5:00 P. M-- . 11:30 P. M. from
Hoyt-stre- et station. Eleventh and Hoyt.
Tickets, parlor and sleeping-ca- r reser-
vations at city, ticket office, 12a Third,
and at depot . e

ter.

$2.75NoveltyHand
Purses at 98c Each
Odds and ends in Hand Purses and novelty
purse styles, in plain strap back and small,
dainty shapes in black, red, navy, green,
brown, purple, etc., in various QQ
kinds of leathers; values to $2.75

Coat Hang'er8c

folding
to S

Great Sale Picnic Goods
$3.75 Hammocks at $2.97

rt.'viPSjl Hammocks;

regular
ea.

frames,

lifesiESSrfca Baskets, 9
Aluminum 7mmmi&k JMBkGTCnr. MeriafXalinari

White Dinner at low each .

Knives set of 6, for 5Q set of 6, specialist g

5Qc Picnic Sets Lunch Sets 3c
PICNIC 500 on special sale Each set 44 plates
and 100 napkins; best 50c values, on at low of, the set
LUNCH SETS-70- 0 Individual Sets. one
lunch box, three crepe six of pure wax one

one If you expect to go many this C
if you take your lunch with you to you lay in a supply; 15c sets at
LUNCH Comprising 12 12 fast-col- or doilies, 6 fast--

all decorated to match; regular 35c values, on special for, set

$2.5Q White Waists at 98c
$1.5Q Hose 95c
New Lingerie and Tailored Waists a fur-
nishes pretty lin-

gerie all are trim'd
in or tailored are

plaited. Ideal for Summer wear.
Our regular up to the QQ-pri- ced

special to close at the pair
Pure Silk Thread

lisle soles and lisle garter our reg--
ular values, on special sale at, the pair wC
GAUZE Ladies'
with seamless very fine our special 27c

reduced again to three , for 50c,
or one pair sale at the very low of

REGISTRATION IS SMALL

TEARING OF COUNTY CLERK'S
SIGN RESULTS IX DECLIXE.

Total Number of Who Signed
Books This Week Not as

in 1908.

A very poor has been made
in the registration of voters this week,
the number registered being less than
those who signed the books the
same period 1908. The crowd began
to thin out as soon as the big sign,
which Clerk Fields has had sus-
pended on. the Fifth street side of the
Courthouse, was torn, Wednesday,

it necessary to have a new one
The registration today is

to be as the new sign
was hung last night.

Testerday only 299 voters signed the
books, while 314 signed up on the same
day in 1908. Thursday, 257 as

317 in Wednesday the
number was 830, but 344 on the same
day in 1908. On Tuesday, the day be-
fore the sign blew down, 387 voters
signed the books, while 315 signed in
1908.

The total registration is now 12,700,
while the same time two years ago
it was 10.473. There are now on the
books 9858 1713 Democrats
and 1129 voters. At thistime in 1908 there were 8067

Democrats and 639 mis-
cellaneous.

Clerk Fields urges all natur-
alized citizens to take their naturaliza-tion papers with them to the Court.house, as otherwise they cannot regis

SUICIDE ATTEMPT FAILS
World-Wear- y Man Hangs Himself

by Breaks.

Only the breaking of a strap by which
he had suspended himself from a limb
of a tree saved James Neutz from filling
the grave of a suicide. Neutz. who is
about 25 years old. was seen early yes-
terday by Patrolman Hennessy
at street and Union avenue, act-
ing so that the officer
him. He had a Hvld red mark around
him neck, and to Hennessy that
he had attempted to hang himself with a
strap. The strap broke, which he said
he regretted extremely. He told the of-
ficer that he was In the last stages of
tuberculosis and could not live long.

Neutz conducted the officer back to
East Third and Everett streets, in

Gulch, where a broken strap was
found from the limb of a tree.
It had broken when the suicide threw
his weight upon It.

Neutz was taken to the station and
booked for disorderly conduct. He saidthat his home was In and
he had a ticket to that place. Judge Ben
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ALLEGED ROBBERS CAUGHT

Two Men Said to

in the act of a man by
and Pat

weTO at the foot of
street by

A. C.
was

Front when he saw a
at the foot of

street. He went down and found
and piled on top of a third
who gave the name of
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white had him by

25c Skirt Marker at
25c

Markers, and meas-
ure correctly, perfect- - "I J?
ly; saves time and 25c C
Webbing Hangers, conform

of values,

dyfSZ-- . Extra size, woven
wiae valance, large stutred pillow,

hardwood spreaders; $3.75 07values, very special for Saturday,
CANVAS CHAIRS Sleepy style-dou- bled

hardwood adjust-
able, four positions; special price,
Picnic Plates, very special price, the dozen, 2J
Covered Lunch Baskets, special
Open Lunch special

Lemon Extractors each.
Aluminum

Unbreakable White Enamel, Lined Plates the price' 10J
Picnic Forks, Picnic Teaspoons,

23c 15c
SETS for today. comprises Ot.regular special sale price

Lunch comprises collapsible sanitary
decorated napkins, sheets paper, pepper en-

velope, salt envelope. picnics Summer,
work, should

SETS fastcolor napkins, Olpplates,

line which
broad range for choosing. Very

Waists, airy, dainty, nicely
embroideries. waists

tucked
values $2.50 pair,

very only,
SILK HOSE Stockings, with dou-
ble tops; QIS

$1.50
HOSE Gauze Cotton Hose,

foot, finish;
line, pairs 7f,price
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large
colors,
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Patrolman Arrests
Been "Rolling" Third.

Caught robbing
violence, Harry Graham Murphy

arrested Flanders
early Friday morning

Policeman Small.
About 12:45 o'clock. Small passing

along dark
object squirming Flanders

Graham
Murphy man,
afterward Law-

rence Ryan. Murphy stretched
Ryan's legs, Graham

15c

Skirt strong durable;
hangs skirt

labor; value
Coat

perfectly shape coat, 25c

close mesh

GiOPiI'
Hollow

heavy canvas,
1.15

today,
each,

Juice

of,

Each

color

laces
garments

black

Have

Harbor

street,

Ocean Shore Limited

'Oatsop oeacn
Leaves Portland 9:20 A. M. daily.
Arrives ocean points for luncheon.
Leaves ocean points after dinner.
Arrives Portland 10:15 P. M.

the throat with one hand and was going
through his pockets with the other.

Small flashed his light, and the men
Jumped up and submitted to arrest. Ryan
said: "Catch them; they are trying to roll
me." All three were taken Into custody.
Not a cent of money was found on any
of the three when they were searched,
but Ryan said he had had $1.50, and 60
cents was found lying in the street where
the scuffle occurred. Murphy and Ryan
were drunk. The men were arraigned
yesterday, but further action went over.

Irrigation Survey Made.
VALE, Or., July 15. (Special.) The pre-

liminary survey work has all been done
on the Cottonwood irrigation project, a
small one, located near Westfall, in
which George W. Hayes, W. W. Cavlness, .

C. H. Oxman and Ev L. Clark are Inter-
ested. Mr. Hayes reports that the bonds
have been guaranteed them by Portland
parties. The project when completed
will irrigate about 20.000 acres of land.

:TO:

Ira

Saturday Special
Leaves Portland 2 :30 P. M.
Arrives ocean points for dinner.
Returning Mondays, arrives Portland at noon.

VIA- -

Astoria &
Columbia River R. R.
Fast evening train leaves Portland 6:30.
Observation, Parlor Cars and First.Class Coaches.
Only direct rail line to the seashore.
Three hours to Astoria.

Clatsop Beach Chautauqua
Afternoon and Evening until July 24.

GOVERNOR FOLK JULY 20.

GRAND CENTRAL STATION
City Ticket Offices

Third and Morrison. Streets. '

99

122 Third Street,


